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We offer you a handpicked selection of exclusive and high quality luxury villas. Your perfect vacation villa is just a click
away. Whatever type of villa vacation you have planned, get inspired by our selected 3D tours of our villas.

Villa | Spain, Ibiza, Sant Josep

Villa Gracie

ES-7801302 4 2 2 ETV-1620-E

Direct link to your favorite villa

Request booking

https://www.prime-realestates.com/en/accommodation/spain/ibiza-13/sant-josep/ES-7801302.html
https://www.prime-realestates.com/en/accommodation/spain/ibiza-13/sant-josep/ES-7801302.html


DESCRIPTION

Villa Gracie is a 2 bedroom villa located in the peaceful area of Port des Torrent, San José close by to some of the
islands most blissful sunset beaches such as Cala Conta, Tarida and the famous Cala Bassa with its ever elegant
eponymous beach club CBBC. This stunning one level property is set among tasteful, Japanese inspired gardens with
lush plantations and numerous outdoor chill out spaces which have been complemented with bamboo and Balinese
furnishings.

The colourful and exotic designs really make this home an exceptional choice. Inside Villa Gracie offers a continuation of
the far eastern theme with a modern twist and quality fixtures and furnishings throughout. Each and every room has been
supremely stylishly designed with a keen eye and attention to detail, and exceptional pieces of furniture and artworks
abound. Villa Gracie is perfect for small groups of friends or family who enjoy spectacular interior design.

Outside in Villa Gracie guests will delight in an array of sun soaked and shaded areas to immerse yourself in Ibizan spirit,
from an outdoor covered terrace lounge with daybeds and sofas, an al fresco dining space for entertaining friends and
family, and the choice of a stylish swimming pool which curves around the property, or jacuzzi with plenty of sun lounging
spots. The grounds are equally enchanting as the interior, making Villa Gracie an idyllic choice, in an especially sought
after area.

FEATURES

Alarm system Fenced Al Fresco Dining

Garden Garden furniture BBQ

Internet Air Conditioning Private Parking

Swimming Pool Safe Smart-TV

Music System Terraces Wifi

IN THE SURROUNDING AREA
To Ibiza town 20 km
To the airport 17 km
To the harbour 23 km
To the next club/discotheque 17 km
To the next hospital 21 km
To the next place 3 km
To the next beach 2 km
To the next supermarket 1 km



Each of our villas has its own assigned villa manager. This person is always available to help and advise you. All villas
booked through PRIME Holiday Home Rental also have access to an exceptional and personalized concierge service.
You can book extensive additional services such as chauffeur service, boat charter, private chef, private security and
personal protection, massage and facials or personal training with EasyMotionSkin. Tell us your wish!


